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'The universal validi4t of
basic human rights and

fundanental freedoms is

indeed beyond question.' 1

lntroductio

In the eyes of a superficial observer, the question of thd universality of human

rights seemed to be resolved at the World Conference of Human Rights held in

Vienna in 1993. In the Finai Declaration of that Conference it was stated: 'All
human rights are universal, indivisible and interdependent and interrelated.'2

However, lhis was foliowed by the ominous addition, that has since then been

quoted on many occasions, that '...the sigaiiicance of national and regional

particularities and various historical, cuizural and religious backgrounds must be

Lome in mind.'3 The precise meaning of this addition, which was the obvious

result of a political compromise, has remained unclear. Yet, it is precisely the

scope and meaning of these 'regional particularities' that are at stake, if one raises

the question of the universality of human rights,

This paper deals with notions of right and wrong, of moral nonns in interstate

relations, as they pertain to hur-nan rights. Int.e"mationa}....human rights treaties

contain moral standards on the basis of which the acts of States, r'e. the deeds of
persons acting on beiralf of those States, are judged. We will discuss the extent to

which these moral standards are universaily accepted'
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I Cultural RelativiSm

Are human rights universal in the sense that they apply always and everywhere

in the same maruler? Or does their meaning depend on the specific cuitural

context, as suggested by the adherents of cultural relativism? That is briefly the

problem that has been the subject of debate, especially so since the Universal

beclaration of Human Rights was adopted by the UN General Assembly in I948-
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Adherents of the notion of cuitural relativisma argue that local or regional
cultural traditions in fields such as religion, politics, economics and law determine
the existence and scope of human rights enjoyed by individuals in a given society.
These differences can only be understood against the background ofthe different
cultural contexts of which these norms and values form parti This cultural
context is also assumed to determine the amount of attention that is given to
human rights. In this view, there is not supposed to exist a universal morality,
because the wodd is said to have always been characterized by a plurality of
cultures.

This view can have far-reaching conseqirences for the validity of international
human rights standards. If atl depends on fhe local cu.ltural context, there is little
room Ieft for the universal validity of intemational human rights starrdards. It is
not surprising that cultural relativism, especially in its extreme consequences, has

bee"$ bitterly_ opposed. -Rhoda Howard, a.Canadian political scis*Iist yho is a
specialist on human rights in sub-saharan Africa. has called cultural relativism 'an
ideological tool to serve the interests of powerful emergent gtoups.'6

Even those who do not adhere to the notion of cultural relativism, admit that
rhe implementation of human rights in different culhrral situations implies that in
some cases certain human rights will be more strongly emphasized than others.
That is not necessarily wrong. Even if one accepts some notion of.'weak cultural
relativism',7 this does not mean that 'core rights', r.e. rights dealing with the

integrity of the human person, may be harmed. Among those rights are the right
to- !ife, the right not to be tortured or to undergo cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punlshment, the right not be put into slavery or servitude and the
prohibition of genocide. No govemment will express itself in favour of tornrre.
However, discussions may take place on the question whether a particular act does
in fact constitute torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatrnent or punishment.
Thus, for example it shocks many"people all over the world that in Saudi Arabia
the cutting off of a limb constitutes a legal form of punishment for example in the
case of theft. The Saudi authorities, however, refuse to seethis as torture, though
they may see it as an admissible form of degrading punishment. 'Cultural values'
here appear to make a major difference.

A useful survey of the literature is conlained in: Atison Dundes Renteln, Internati<tnal Human
Rights: Universalisnt versus Relalivism, Sage, Newbury Park 1990.

For a clear presentation of this view see Adamantia Pollis and Peter Schwab. 'Human Rights: A
Westem Construct with Limired Applicabitity', in: Pollis and Schwab (eds.'5, Human Rights:
Cultural ind ldeological Perspectives,Ptaeger,New York I980, pp. I-18.
Rhoda E. Howard, Human Rights in Commonwealth Africa, Rovirman & Littlefield, Totowa, N.J.
1986, p. 17, Howard has reiteratedhercriticism of the notion of cultural relativism: 'Cultural
Absolutism and the Nostalgia for Community', Huuan Rights Qaarterly, Vol. I5, No. 2, 1993,
pp.3l5-338.
See for instance: Jack Donnelly,lJniversal Human Rightt in Theory and Practice, Comell
University Press, lthaca, New York 1989, p. ll0.
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Thc {Jnive.rsatity of Human Rights

It is clear that all governments consider it important to pay at least lipservice

to the universal charicter of human rights. That includes the govemments of

.l*"Oi.r such as Indonesia, China, Slngapore and Malaysia that are often

*rntlon.a as being critical of the notion of the universal nature of human rights'

if."i, r,irirters of 
-foreign 

affairs made apoi*t of staling at lhe World Conference

,frui fru** rights weri 'of course' universal in nature. The preamble of the

ii*gt"t n-claration which was the result of a regional conference in preparation

Ir ,i" w".ld Conference, in which rnost Asian States participated, stated

onnlicitlv: 'Stressingthe un'iversality' objectivify and non-selectivity of ali human

,tj*'"J*-the neid to avoid the application of double standards in the

ifpi"*""*ion of human rights and its politicization'' I1 would not be difficult

io"i,rppt"*"nt this exampte-witn similar.declarations by representatives of the

ott".'g.ogruphical regioni of the world. There can be little doubt that the concept

;ih;*;dhts is ,ee| as something very positive the world over, the universality

,i"*frirf., is not being denied. ff,x teaves open the meaning which is being

attached to it.
There is a big difference between universality in standard 'setting and

universality in imptmentation. With regard to the latter there cap be little doubt:

if ,*.. l, non*. Consultation of the armuaireporls of Amnesty- International and the

other human rights organizations, but also of organs of the United Nations and the

United Stales Departrient of State, demonstrate that there is no universal respect

fo. f,u1n"n rights. tnat is hardiy surprising. tf there existed universal respect for

l;*|,, rights;it"would hardly be neeessary to codify them in intemational treaties

and to design complex supervisory mechanisms

II UniversalitY of Norms

How should one view the notion of universality, as coniained in the universal

Declaration of Human Rights? It is generally accepted -that the idea of the

proiectio, of fundamental f,uman rights had its origins in Western writings and

frestern ways of thinking. wiih the iiclusion of Marxist thought' The question is;

whether in the course ofii*e these rights have developed into universal norms of

behaviour, which are accepteo uy human beings with different cultural

backgrounds all over the world'
i, ti," Ievel of non-govemmental organizations the universality of human

rights has been indeed .universally, 
. accepted. The- conference of Asian

gJvemments in ga;gkol (29 March until 2 April 1993) was preceded 9 '
meeting of Asian no"n-gor***enta1 organizations Q|AS March 1993). That

*""rin[ resulted in a (no'n-govemmental)bangkokD*eclaration on Human Rights'

which ieft no doubt aboutihe universal character of these rights:

"Universal hun:an rights standards are rooted in many cultures. we affirm the basis

of universaliry ;i'fi;il;'ffiil;;I,*;-;ff;;d piotection to all of humanitv,

l,r"f"il,,i'-tpiliai 
'sroups 

,uci, us women childl'en, minorities and indigenous

peoptes, workers, F;;,,J;r;; ?"irpii."J-b""onr, tir" disabled and the elderlv.

White advoca,iri ,"iir7'L"ipi.))it,ii, tiiiLitr"rtii prrrtice.s v'hich derosate ftont
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universally accepted human rights includin-g women's rights, ntust,nol be tolerated.
(ernphasii addei) As human iights are of-universal concern and are universal in
'ialuL, the advocicy of human iights cannot be considered to be an enooachment
upon nationql opvgraignty.':

'Our Voice: Bangkok NCO Declaration on Human Rights'. Bangkok: Asian Ctltxral Forum on

Developmen!, 1993, p. 199.

Peter R. Baehr, 'Amnesty Intemational and its Self-lmposed Limited Mandate', Netherlands

Quarterly af kluman Br'glls, Vol. 12, 1994, pp. l8-19.
Since then Amnesty has acled in ?4 countries on matters regarding the violation of hurnan rights

of homosexuals. Amnesty International. l/iolatians .of the Human Rights of Homosexuals, Al
Inde* POL 3O/Olt94,January I994. :

Donnelly, op.cit. {note 7), p. 57.
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These non-governmental organizations did not hide behind a notion of cultural

relativism, defending violations of intemalional human rights standards with an

appeal to alieged 'other' culturally determined values. On the contrary, they

demanded that, where cultural praclices deviate from intemational human rights

standards, it is the latter that should prevail.
Although on a rather high abstract'level NGOs accept the universality of

human rights, this doesnot nlean that inside such orgar{zations there exists aiways

agreement about their signilicance. A well-known example is the debate whiclt
lasted for many years among tnembers of Arurestl' lntemational, on thc questioll

whether the organization should work for the reiease of persons who had been

imprisoned because of theit lrornose.tuality: AmrieSt!' sections in WeStern Coilfltties

were $trongly in favour, rvhile many Asian, African and Latin'American sections

thought differently. There, homosexuality was seen as an illness or deviation,

having nothing to do with hurnan rights. In their r ierv, it would be ridiculous if
Amnesty would work for the release of homosexual detainees and risk to become

involved in having to rule on all kinds of other sexual practices. The difference

of view which cutrninated in a debate about the omandate' of the organization, was

finally decided in favour of rvorking for the reiease of such detained persons.'

The question whether this decision has harmed the development of the

organization in Third World coiintries, as the opponents claimed, remains difficult
to answer-lo

The desire to protect the rights of the individual belongs to the best Westent

traditions which relate hurnan riglrts primarily tb rights of individuals whioh

should not be violated by any other individual, group or authority. Iiere seems to

iie a crucial difference with dominant non-Westem approaches. Jack Donnelly has

made the point that the emphasis on the individual is one of the most important

differencei between modern Western and non-Westem views of human dignity.tl
He has argued that the protection of the individual against the demands of society

was originally not part of traditional non-Westem thinking;
Mr. AIi Alatas, the Foreign Minister of Indonesia. argued al the second World

Conference on Human Rights in Vienna for the need of finding a balance between

the rights of the individual and the rights of the community: 'Indonesian culture
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aS well as its ancient well-deveioped customary iaws have traditionally put high

oriority on the rights and interests of the society or nation, without however in any

Iruy *ini.izing-or ignoring the rights and interests of individuals and gtoups''12

HOwever, even if one accepts Mr. Alatas' argumenl, an unsolved point of

discussion rerhains which person or $oup in authority is going to interpret those

iigtrts of society, How is it guaranteed that the true rights of society are taken into

aJcount? That question is of cou$e mole a matter of implementation than of

acceptance of human rights standards. Under traditional intemational iaw, on the

whoie the claim of govemments that they are the legitimate representatives of the

peopie they govenr, is accepted. However, individual per$ons may have a gaining

rtunAing of their own in intematiorrai law, as is the cAse under the European

Convenlion of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedom and the (first) Optional

Prorocol to the Intemational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, which

recognize the right of individual complaint. Proposais to establish a similar right

under the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Culrural Rights are

receiving cloSe attention in govemmental as well as non-govemmentai circles'13

If one accepts Donnelly's view of the difference between Westem and non-

Westem conceptions of human rights, this does not necessarily mean that in

modern times no truly 'universal' norms have been developed' It is at least

conceivable that conceptions ofhuman rights, which were originally Western, have

been accepted or will be accepted by non-Western societies, and vice versa. The

fact that the protection of individual rights is based on Westem ideas, does not

exclude such ideas being adopted by others and being developed into norms that

have universal validity. By rvay of analogy it can be argued that the roots of
intemational communism lie in the West and were first developed by Westem

thinkers (both Kari Mam and Friedrich Engels wele bom and grew up in
Germany). Yet, at ptesent the mosl imponant remaining manifestations 

_of
corn*,rriist thinking are to be lbund not in Westem countries but indeed in Asia:

the People's Republic of China, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, the

Lao People's Democratic Republic and Viet Nam (as weli as Cuba)'

Theie are indications that indeed at least certain human rights have gained

universal acceptance. Almost all governments, whatever their ideological or

cuitural backgtound, condemn systematic and gross violations of human rights,

such as genocide, torture or involuntary disappearances. But not only is there a

growing interest among non-Westem actors in individual rights, the idea of
collective rights is increasingly being acc.epted in the West as well as in the East.

That is noi only true for the right bf self-determination, which is listed

prominently in the two intemational human rights covenants of 1966 (Article 1).

'' Alatas, op.cit. (nole 1).
,, ln January t995, the Netherlands lnstitute of Human Rights (SIM) convened an international

meeting of expens which discussed this idea and prepared the text for a draft Optional Protocol.

See Fons Coomans and Fried van Hoof (eds.), Iie Right lo Complain aboul Economic, Social

and Cultural Rigfils, SIM Special No. i8, Utrecht 1995'
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It is also true for the rights of indigenous people(s) which receive increasing
attention in Western countries as well.ra It is also increasingly being suggested

to recognize rights of (ethnic, reiigious, racial and linguistic) minorities, next to' those' of members o;f such minofities (as' mentioiled in Articld 27 of the

Intemational Covenant on Civil and Political Right$. The very denial of rights to
such minorities that is taking place in many parts of the world such as the former
Yugoslavia and Rwanda" has led to louder calls for guaranteeing their rights in
international instnrnrents. This is iess surprising than may appeax at first sight we
should remember that it was in great part due to the Nazi atrocities against the

Jews, gypsies, homosexuals and political opponents that led to the renewed cali
for the formulation of human rights, as they wercr enshrined in 1948 in the

Universat Declaration of Human Rights.
It is remarkable that the preamble of the Bangkok Declaration of the Regional

Meeting for Asia preparatory to the World Conference on Human Rights which
met in Bangl(ok-(29 l\4ardfi;2 April 1993)-in'i[hiCh-mosi Asian
participated, emphasizes that ratification of intemationai humanrights instruments,
particularly the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the

lnternational Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, should be

further encouraged. However, thirteen of the Asian States that participated in the

Conference, have not done so thus far.r5

III lran

Govemments only mrell' deny that intemational human rights standards apply to
their country.'o This is also true for fundamentalist regimes such as that of the

Islamic Republic of lran. The Iranian delegate at the United Nations has stated

that, in case of conflict between obligations stemming &om international human
rights treaties and the directives 'of the Koran, the':lauer should prevail. But in
practice Iran has shown itself willing to defbnd its policies before the UN
Commission for Human Rights on the basis of those very same human rights
treaties.:

Cl (Netherlatrds)Advisor.v Committee on Human Rightsand Foreign Policy,lndigenous Peaples,

Advtsory Reporl No. 16, The Hague, 8 June 1993 and the reaction by the ministers of Foreign
Affairs and for Development Co-operation.
Bangladesh, Brunei Darussalam, China, lndonesia, Kuwait, Lao People's Demqcratic Republic,
Malaysia, Maldives, Myanmar, Oman, Pakistan, Thaitand and United Arab Emirates. [Six other
Asian States that have not ratified the covenants, did not panicipate in the Bangkok Conference:

Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan. Saudi Arabia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan.l China has

called attention to rhe fact that it has accededto eight (other) intemational conventions on human

rights. (See speech by Mr. Liu Huaqiu, head of the Chinese delegation at the World Conference

on Human Rights, Vienna, 15 June t993.)
See Philip Alston, lThe United Nations and the Ellipticat Notion of the Universality of Human
Rights'; in: ls Universali4, in Jeopardy? Report of a Symposium, United Nations, New York
1987, p. sl.

t.t
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The Universality o! Human Rights

Human rights organizations regularly call altention to the violation of
fundamental human rights in lran. Amnesty lntemational has mentionod the

manifold executions of prisoners after politicai trials and the continuation of
rorture in lran. In his report, published in 1994, the Speciai Representative of the

Commission on Human Rights on lran, Mr. Galindo Pohl, has mentioned the

continuation of political trials, the persecution of the Baha'i community and the

widespread use of torture of prisoners-r7

ln l992,iran for the first time in many years fulfilled iU obligation under the

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and reported on the measures

it had adopted to give effect to those righs'and on the progress made in the

enjoyment of them (ICCPR, Article 40). In October 1992,the kanian delegation

appeared betbre the UN Committee on Human Rights to explain its report and to

reipond to questions. It is strjking to observe how much the delegation tried to

emphasize the identity between Iran's national laws and international human rights

treaties. The freedom of non-Muslims was stressed, within the limits of the law,

to practise their reiigion: 'No cornpulsion was exercised on people with respect to

their reiigious convictions.' The Iranian Governmenl and all Muslims were,

according to the delegation, obligated to reqpect the rights of non-Muslims,

including those who do not believe in monotheism. There was an increased

participation of women in all sectors of life in lranian society. There were in iran

many women's organizations which aimed at improving the status of women and

of existing laws. Women were working in the ministries and as lawyers and

doctors.
The point I want to make here is not to test the veracity of lhe stalements by

the Iranian delegation. That is, to say the least, extremely doubtful in the light of
the reports quoted earlier. The point is rather that Iran no longer insisted on the

special character of Islamic values in the field of human rights, but rather stressed

the agreement with international human rights'sundards.

Obviously, the intemational human rights standards have not yet been

accepted by ali segments of the Iranian religious and political elite. The appeal by

the late religious leader of [ran, the Ayatollah Khomeiny, to kill Salman Rushdie,

which has been upheld by Khomeiny's successors, shows that the last word about

the question of the universality of norms has not yet been spoken. The death

sentence applies also to persons engaged in the publication, translation and sale

of Rushdie's Satanic Yet'ses. That is not an ernpty threat. His Japariese translator

was assassinated, assaults on his Norwegian publisher and his ltalian translator

barely failed. Rushdie himself is stiil in hiding and appears only rarely in public.

There can be no doubt that the Iranian appeal is an incitement to an extrajudicial

execution, which is a violation of the fundamental right to life, codified in the

Final Report on tlre Situation of Human Righls in the lslamic Republic of Iran prepared by the

Special Representative of the Cornmission on Human Rights, Mr. Reynaldo Galindo Pohl'

pursuant ro Commission resolution 1993162 of l0 March 1993 and Economic and Social Council

decision 19931273, F/CN.4ll994l50, 2 February 1994.
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Universal Declaration of Human Rights and in the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights ('No one shali be arbirarily deprived of his life.') to which

Iran is a parfy. It is also a violation of Article 30 of the Universal Declaration of
Human ttigt tr ('Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted aS implying for

any State, group of pbrson any right to engage in any activity or to perform any

aci aimed at the destruction of any of the rights and freedoms set forth herein-')

Those who made the appeal or support it, not only consider other nonns mor€

irnportant than the freedom of expression guaranteed in the intemational human

rights ueaties. but even explicitly call for the violation of such a norrn) I'e. the

rilirt to iife. Khomeiny may not have represented,the majority of the Muslim

cdmmunity, but that majority has accepted his appeal by not explicitly protesting

against it.
The Sudanese writer Abduilahi Ahmed An-Na'im - aMuslim himself * finds

ii di$qrbilg thpr &e head 
-qf 3n Islaqrig state can ask for the murder of a citizen

ot'unJtfro, n"r-fJtamii, Sate,'wiifroui trial andwithoui giving him ifitiopportunity

to defend hirnseltl He mentions three reasons why Khomeiny's appeal is invalid

under Islamic law. First of al[, his jurisdiction does not extend to a non-Islamic

State. Secondly. Rushdie should be given the opportunity to defend himself and

thirdly, 'Rushdie's expression of repentance has not been taken into

consideration.lt In addition to these procedural arguments, An*Na'im considers

the interpretation of Shari'a that requires the death penalty even fbr peaceable

nonviolent apostdsy no longer acceptable. He considers the toleration of
unorthodoxy and dissent as vital for the spiritual and intellectual benefit of islam

ibelf and argues for a drastic reform of the interpretation of the Shari'a'

Onlywhen ideas as expressed byAn-Na'im havebecome commonly accepted,

wiil it be possible to say that the fundamental differences befween international

human rights norms and the Shari'a have been removed. An-Na'im himself is

rather optimistic in that regard:

*As a Muslinr optimist, I believe in the power of ideas, wften expounded in the

rinirr*u, 
"tttre'iisht 

time. to inspire significant social and political change. I also

Gi[r; i; the profriisive force oi life aia the ability of people to. stru.ggle for and

il,i;;;; il;lIry""f iitb 
""iiirtiu['*itt;1h"i' 

hd;n digniiv and wel-l--bei,s''r'

i:le is also awafe: however, of the power of what he calls 'rcactionary forces' who

will continue to oppose such interpretation. The positive outcome of that struggle

is as yet by no means aszured.

,, Abdullahi Ahmed An-Na'im,Towardanlslamic Reformation: Civil Liberties, Human Rights, and

internationol law, Syracuse University Press, Syracuse New York I 990' p' I 83'

"' ldeu,.
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The Universality of Human Rights

IV International SuPervision

Since 1948, the principles of the Universal Declaration have been repeatedly

reaffirmed in intemational gatherings, such as the world conferences on human

rights held in Teheran in 1968 and in Vienna in 1993. Govemments have not

distanced themselves from the Declaration. The declaration adopted at the Vienna

Conference states explicitly: 'The universal nature of these rights and freedoms is

beyond question.'?0 It is, moreover, not left exclusively to individual

gove**ents to take care ol the promotion and protection of human rights. It is
;a legitimate concern of the intemational community.'?t

However, not all governments that parlicipated in the Vienna Co*ference seem

to have fully accepted that message, The Indonesian Foreign Minister, Mr. Alatas'

expressed himself as lbllows:

'While hurnatt rights are indeed universal in character., it. is now generally

acknowledged thai thcir expression and implcmentation in the Ilational context

should rern"ain the cornpetence and responsibiliry of each governtnent' Tllis means

rhat tlre cornplex variety of problems, of difleient econohic, social and cultural
realities, and'the unique valub systems prevailing in each. coultry should be taken

into consideration' Ttiis national-compefence not only derive,-' frorn the principle of
sovereignty of States, but also is a iogical consequence of the principle of self-
detenniiation.'22

That is true up to a point. The 127 States that have ratified the Intemational

Covenant on Civii and Political Rights, have undertaken to submit reports to the

United Nations on the measures they have adopted to give effect to the rights

recognized herein and on the progress made in the enjoyment of those_rights

(ICCPR, Article 40). These reports are submitted to the UN Comminee on Human

Rights whose eighteen independent expert members study the reports and express

their views on them. A similar procedure exists under the International Covenant

on Etonomic, Social and Cultural Rights, which by now hds been ratified by 129

States (ICESCR, Article 16). $tates that have ratified these treaties, have thereby

accepted the competence of an international body to express itself on their human

rights pertbrmance. Their govemments' views on human rights performance in

their countries is thus not anymore the final word^ This excludes of course the 60-

odd nations that have not yet ratified the two covenantsr which include Indonesia

(as well as the People's Republic of China). In other words, what Mr. Alatas had

to say was perhaps true for his own country, but not for the majority of the States

of the world.

Vienna Declaration and Programme of Ac(ion, supru frole 2, paragraph l. I

lbiden, paragraph I.4.

Statement by Alatas, op,cll. (note l).
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V Elaboration in lluman Rights Instruments

The importance of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights has been repeatedly
ieafnrmbd by tlN-ofgans. In the Declaration on the"Gianting of Indepenilence to
Colonial Cou*ties and Peoples (1960), in the Declaration on the Elimination of
All Forms of Raciat Discrimination (1965) and in countless other declarations and

resolutions an appeal is made to the States to adhere to the rules of the Universal
Declaration of Human Ri$ts. In 1968, the Proclamation of Teheran was adopted
which says that the Universal Declaration states a common understanding of the

peoples of the world conceming &e inalienable and inviolable rights of all
members of the human family and constitutes an obligation for the members of
the intemationai community. The second Wortd Conference on Human Rights,
lreld in Vienna in 1993, emphasized that the Universal Declaration is othe source

of fnspiration and has been the basis fol the U_ni1ed Nations in making advances

in standard setting as contained in the existing intemational human rights
instrurnents...'23 lncreasingly, the Universal Declaration, or at least some of its
provisions, has become paft of customary intemational lavt3a

Parts of the Declaration have'been elaborated in a large number of
intemational Seaties which have come into being under the auspices of the United
Nations and which have been adherpd to by many States in the world: on the

status of refugees and stateless persons, the political rights of women, the

nationality of married womon, the prohibition of slavery, slave trade and forced
labour, the prohibition of discrimination of women, the prohibition of racial
discrimination, the rights of &e child, etc, The Convention against Torture. and
Other Cruel, lnhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, which was adopted
in 1984 and came into force in 1987, is an example of an inlemational legal
instrument originating from principles that were first formulated in the Universal
Declaration.?s

J'he often heard view that certain human rights are not (or not yet) applicable
to non*Westem societies, is, in rny view, a reflection of a rather patemalistic way
of thinking: 'Freedom of expression may be important to Westemers, but people
in the developing world have not yet reached that stage.' Thus it is often said that
developing nations should frst provide for basic commodities, such as food and

medicine. As long as *rese basic means are not suffrciently available, it is

supposedly not necessary to guaftmtee respect for civil and political rights.
Especially repressive regimes often argue that there is no need for the protection
of fundamental civil and political rights in their countries, as long as the

23 Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action, supra rrote 2.
2'4 Thomas Buergenthal, lnternational Hunan Rights in a Ntttshell, West Publishing Co., St. Paul,

Minn. 1988, p. 32.

" Cf.J"H. Burgers and H. Danelius, The united Nations Conventian agaiwt Torture, Martinus
Nijhoff Publishers, Dordrecht I 988.
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population is undemourished and the country economically underdeveloped. They

emphasize instead the development of socio-economic rights.

There is, however, some justified ground for suspicion, if such arguments are

out forward by governments. It has never been demonstrated that a restriction of

"iuit 
*a political rights contributes to the economic development of a country.

The only objective it. may contribute to is the maintenance of the repressive

regime itselfl Also the victims of repression rarely argue for the right of their

gou.rn*"nt to repress them. on the contrary, seen from the perspective of actual

or potential victims, the acceptance of univer.sai human rights seems to be much

more universal than some govemments may claim' Moreover' the two trN
covenants on human rights impose different obligations cin the States parties. The

respect for civil and political rights is not made dependent on the degree of
economic development of a State. In most cases, there does not exist a logical

connection betrveen the recogtiirion of certain civil and political rights on the one

hand, and the degree of economic development on the other. "Ihere is no reason

why, for example, the right not 10 be tortured should not equally apply to the

p"rionr living in rich and in poor countries.

Ambassador Wong Kan Seng of Singapore implicitly suggested at the second

World Conference on Hurnan Rights that first poverty should be alleviated before

people could be allowed to be free: 'Only those who have forgotten the pangs of
hung", will think of consoling the hungry by telling them that they should be free

before they can eat.'26 No indeed! In line with the final statement of the

. .Conference, botlt rights should be realized, not one at the expense of the other'

[To add a personal note : Having myseif survived a period of famine, when 20"000

people died of hunger in the Cerman-occupied part of the Netherlands in the

winter of 1945, it has occurred to me that the deniai of food may be the direct

consequence of the denial gf freedom. For seyeral mon*rs. the-Gerrn4n occupation

forces did'not aliow food td reach the hun'gry pcipulation']

If one wants to think of a logical connection between civil and political rights

on the one hand and economic. social and cultural rights on the other, the

reasoning should be rather reversed and tend to provide a positive relalionship

between the hilo sets of rights. For example, the achievement of fair wages and

the right to safe and healfiy working conditions depends to a great extent on the

right to freedom of assembly and association, i.e. the right to form trade unions,

A clear example is provided by the role of the unrecognized free trade union

Solidarru1sc in formerly communist Poland. The right to have free and secret

etections can contribute to an improvement of living conditions in countries that

are govemed by comrpt or inefficient dictators. I{uman rights are intended to
protect the weak members of societies, the dissidents, those who may want to

oppose their orl,n govemments" There is no logical reason why that idea should

be less valid for non-Western societies.

Statement by Foreign Minister Wong Kan Seng of Singapore to the World Conference on Human

Rights, Vienna. l6 June I993.
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VI Indonesia

A tetling example of the current dgbate on the universality of human righls is

provided by the case of Indonesia. The Indonesian Government often claims that

With regard to human iights, Indonesia has it own set of values which are

supposedly different from universal human rights standards. $orvever, Adnan

nuyung Nasution has demonstrated in his doctoral dissertation that basic notions

of 
-human 

riglrts were universally accepted by the democratically elected

Konstituante, which in the late fifties was preparing a ne\Y constitution for

Indonesia, until it was disbanded by Presideiit Sukamo. He acknorvledges that the

present prevailing notion of human rights in Indonbsia is that they represent

fuestem values and that Indonesia has its own norms of human rights, derived

from the State philosophy of Pan casila [the reigning'State ideolog.""]. The debates

in the l(orstifinnte show, however. quite thg o-pppsite:

'[T]lre Konstituanteunanimousll appreciated the universal validity of hurnan-rights
u:s introent in human nature ind bxisting in every human civiliZation. It was

' ;;";;rily believed that if human rights iere negaied then man rvould Iose his
fiumaniw. Human rights were considlred to be the objective-of the state: the state

was coniidered to eiist for man artd not man for the state-"'

The forceful interference by President Sukamo ended the Konstituante and its

freely expressed adherence to the notion of universal human rights- Under

President-Suharto, who took over from Sukarno in 1968, human rights have

continued to be violated, though his Government also tends to pay lipservice to

What has happened in Indonesia can be considered illustrative for the sin-ration

in many pa*s oi the world. The'acceptance of the universality of human rights

standards-is a notion that may be uncomfortable to oppressive govemments. It is-

however, generally adhered to by their victims'

VII East-West; North-South

There is no doubt that the concept of human rights is interpreted differently

according to its political and culnrral context. In the past, a distinction was made

between 'East' and 'West', meaning the communist, as opposed tO the Western-

demoiratic States. Since the demise of communism in Eastem Europe, the major

division remains between the 'South' and the 'Noilh', which refers to the

Adnan Buyung Nasution, The Aspiration for Constilational Oovernment in lndonesia: A Socio'

Legal Study afthe Indonesian Konstituante 1956-l959,doctoral dissertation Utrecht University.

1992, p, 401.
See statement by Alatas, op-cit. (note l): 'The universal validity of basic human rights and

fundamental freedoms is lndeed beyond question.'

i:.
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distinction between the poor, underdeveloped,2e mainly Asian and African States

and the industrialized West European and North American States.

The differences between East and West used to be in the emphasis they put

on the rights of society as a whole versus individual rights, on economic and

social rights versus civil and political rights, and on the protection of national

sovereignty versus a strengthening of intemational supervisioq. The differences

between the South and the North relate mainly to the importance that is aftached

to the right of self-determination, peoples' rights in general and the emphasis that

is put, for example in the African Charter for Human Rights and Peoples' Rights,
a on duties toward society next to individual rights'

, These differences are not static in nature, but evoive over time. Thus, views

about human rights have changed from Stalin's reign over the Soviet Union to that

of Gorbachev and that of Yeltsin over present*day Russia. ln Western countries,

views about certain econornic and social rights are by no means static. Also, the

various 'camps' are not monolithic. Within each 'camp' there are differences of
view and interpretation over the importance to be accorded to certain specific

human rights.
In its preamble, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights is proclaimed as

a 'common standard of achievement'. It assumes the universality of norrns on

which that common standard should be based. There does not yet exist full
agreement on the nature of those norrns, but perhaps-it is correct to speak, as the

late John Vincent did, of an 'emerging consensus'.30 Further evidence for this

view may be found in the fact, .as Antonio Cassese has" pointed out that newly
adopted 'non-Western' human rights documents, such as the African Charter of
Human and Peoples' Rights and the two Islarnic Declarations on Human rights,

all reaffirm traditional human rights values.sr The oemerging consensus' provides

an opporlulrity fof a debate oq the manner in which the norms that are contained
- - in ihtemarional declarations and conventions, can be best implemented. Such a

debate and the consensus that, it is hoped, may emerge from that debate, are

indispensable conditions for arriving at a greater respect for human righx in all

parts of the world.

VII Penalties

Value relativism in regard to human rights is by no means only a matter of
differences of view between Westem and non-Westem societies. In the first place,

there exists relativism over time. Values and norms within a society evolve over

time. Thus views about the acceptability of certain kinds of punishment may

29

l{,

Though it should be stressed that in Asia the notion of cultural relativism is adhered to by

governments of States that are by no means among the poorest, such as China, Malaysia and

Singapore.
R.J. Vincent,l/uman Rights and !nternational Re!ations, Cambridge UniversityPress, Cambridge

I986, p. 105.

Antonio Cassese, Human Rights in a Changing World,Polity Press, Cambridge I990' p- 66-
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Amnesty International, The Death Penalry: List of Abolitiottist and Retenlionist Countries, I

December lgg3, Al lndex: ACT 50 0?/94'

;;;ti*;;ational, Dearhse nte:ncesand Executions i,r lgg3, Al Index: ACT 5ll01/94. China

, 
u""o11nt.d for 77 perceot of all execurions recorded-

change. In classical Athens, a confession or teslimony by a slave was only

"onrrt"r"O 
acceptable, if the statement had been:made after the applicatiol:f

torhr.*. . Why. shoufd. a sJavE 9o:rf915 or befly his m9s19i if no! compelled by

' ' ;;ili"^i foi""i D*d; th" MiOirit;ges iorruie was consideied the probatio

iiaiior1tima,' the oproo'f of all proofs' and therefore the proper means to obtain
'"uiA*n"*. Nowaduys views have changed. Torlure is now rejected as a degrading

, ana"nu.r.pi*ttu infringeme* of human dignity. It is therefore prohibited In99'
intemational law. It is, ioreover. nowadays nots€en as a means to obtain reliable

information. A tortured individual may 'confess' to anything, i-e. suppiy arbitrary

;;i;;;ion, "" 
as to put an end to'the torilre. Confessions obtained through

to$ure are nowaday. not n*..rrrtil1'considered as containing reliable information'
'-'- 

idu.".ptuOiiity of the death penahy is still hotly debated. Although it is by

no *"*, as y*t unirersall,v rejectei" views have undergone changes in the course

oi ti*". :fhe Netherlands is- a coulrtry in whlch the death penatty has been

proiriUi"O in the Constitution since 1983. However, asfcenliy as during the years

rotlowing the second world war. 40 peruofls - 35 Dutch and 5 German war

criminats- - were legaliy executed. it is by no means certain, whether under

exceptional circumstinces (such as war of a wave of violent crimes) this extreme

i;; ;; tprnirh*"n migirt not be reintroduced. From tirne to tirne such

reingoduction is being seri*ousty debated. as an ultimate measure and as a fr>rm of

prctection against intolerable injustice.' Intemationally, there existsrno agreement about the meaning of the 'riS!t. t3

fife, f*?,"-a*riruUifity of the dearh f,enalty. The Intemational Covenal* on Civil

*od Polii"ul Rights'mentions in Article 6 a 11mber.of 
restrictions to the

uppii"uUli y of tfie death penalty. but a number olStates have made resery*i:ns.

to'this artiile, when theyratineU the Covenant. For example. when the United

Sr** ii ttgiifinally ratified the Covenant,it made an explicit reservation on this

il;. i; ib: .*r",*i"s and territoiies the death penalty is retained and used; in 2l

countries the death penalty is retained for ordinary crimes but it has not been

il;;;ilng ttre putt 1.n years or more; in 16 couftries'laws provide the death

penalty only lor exieptionai crimes such as crimes under military law or crimes

commifted in exceptional circumstances such as wartime; and in 53 cbuntries the

death penalty has Leen abolished tbr all crimesja During-1993, 1,823 prisoners

were known to have been executed in 32 coun6ies and3,2&2 sentenced to death

in 6l countries.33 So far, only 20 States have accede{ ! the Secqn{ Optional

protocol to the Intemational Convenant on Civil and Political Rights, which

outlaws the death PenaltY.-- f* arr*.rn"*" of vierv regarding the acceptability- 9f the death p"rltl T:
'not iimited to the difference betrreen Westem and'non-Westem cultures. Among



Westem nations exist a great deal of differences of view regarding this issue. This

appiies of course to the United States, where in most of the states the death

"ilaftv 
is retained and practised. Betgium beiongs to the second category: ttie

i.utt, p"nutty still exists ior ordinary ctimes, but has not been used since 1950. In

nr* W"r* oountries (Canada, Israel, Italy, Spain and the United Kingdom) the

Jeath penalty still exists for crimes in time of wm, The remaining Westem

countries ale among the 53 countries where the death penalty has been fully

aboiished.-'- - 
Differences of view about the precise meaning of the right to life exist of

course within national societies as well. The qUestion of w-henlife begins sharpiy

divides proponents and opponents of a iegalized abornrs, rshould the unbom child

be protected by the right-to life? Most intemational treaties are silent on this

irrr." and it appears difficuit in most societies to reach consensus over nationai

legislation on *re matter. The same applies to the definition of circumstances

urider which euthanasia should be permitted, which is still hotly debated in most

Westem societies.
The cited examples show how within one (Western) culture opinions may vary

about the precise meaning of the fundamental human right to life' The same, is

true for the precis" *.roing of ce(ain other human rights. Should pornography

be seen as a manifestation of freedom of expression? Homosexual relationships

between consenting adults as a mattil of lifestyle? Should paedophilia be allowed?

polygamy? Some tf these issues are still the subject of debate in most Westem

socle-ties, others have been se$ied. It is hardiy surprising that quch variations

rnultiply, if one moves beyond one culture,

The-recognition of the existence of cultr:rally determined deviations from

intemational human rights standards entails cerlain risks. Thus Jack Dorurelly 
-hu:

argued that to refer to a deviant culn:ral past may be an ilstrument of cynical

manipulationl

.We must not be misled by complaints of the inappropriateness of 'Western' human

riehts n',aae by repressiie r"gir"s whose praiiices have at best only fhe most

i;"";;";';r"'"ri*i-to tf,. infiig"norr culture; communitarian rhetoric too often

;r;;i;h;;;pr.auitonr oi ;;ffti'il often Westernized or deracinated elites''rj

Such manipulation has little connection with real culturally determined differences

of view. Such differences do exist, however, and should be recognized (as

Donnelly does in fact). The Vienna Declaration stated that '...the significance of

national and regional particularities and.religious backgrounds rnust be bome in

mind',36 but si far ii has remained unclear what the consequences of this

" Article 4 of the American Convention on Human Rights Says, however: 'Every person has the

right ro have his life respected. This right shall be protected by law, and,.in general, from the

,rio'n.n, of co*ception.i see further P. smits, The Right to Lifc of the Unborn child in

lnternalional Documents, Decisions and Opinions, Bedum I992'
r5 Donnelly, op.cit. (note 7), p. I l9'
16 Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action, supra aote 2, paragraph l'5'
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'bearing in mind' should be. Ths discussion about the death penalty has shown

that regional notions such as 'Asian', 'African', or even 'Westem' and 'non-
Westem' for that mafter, are not very relevant from aperspective of interpretation

Peter Baehr

Conclusion

Whatever the culturai differences may be, universal acceptance of intemational
hurnan rights standards is not out of the question. One of the reasons for this is

that all govemments like to be seen as cinilized and decent in the eyes of the

world. They insist on exptaining &eir position anil to ask for intemational
understanding, That is why non-govemmental organizations can use the weapon
of the 'mobilization of shame'. They base themselves on intemationaily accepted

human standards and report on violatiQns- of suph standards by national
Those govemments do nol like to be named as violators of these

World Conferenceon Human Rights, Regional Meeting for Asia at

t993.
Bangkok, 29 March - 2 April

standards, even if they appeal to the existence of different cultural norms. This
opens the possibility for an intemational debate over the manner in which the

norms on which ihternational declarations and treaties are based, should be put

into practice. Such debates open the possibihfy for reaching intemational
consensus which is an indispensable condition for aniving at greater respect for
human rights all over the:world. Indeed as the Bangkok Declaration 'on Human
Rights put it, the observance and promotion of human rights '...should be

encouraged by cooppratioh and consensus'and not through confrontation and the

impositiin of incompaiible norms.'3? Reaching tu"h u consensus is not
necessarily an entirely hopeless affair. It is not so very long ago that slavery and

torture were considered acceptable in most societies. Nowadays, both are

condemned as violations of human rights and univelsally prohibited. The
prohibition of racial dis*inrination seems to bi moving in the same <iirection.

Perhaps it is useful at this point to emphasize that this paper has dealt with the

universal acceptafice of norms, which is not the same as the observance of these

norrns. The fact'that human rights are being violated in many phrts of the world
is no! an argl;men! against the lde,a o-f qniyersahf,y. It tells us somqthing about the

lack of adequate supervision. Within national societies there are of course also

values and'norms that have been laid down in national laws. Most national
societies prohibit murder and robbery by law. The fact that mur'der and robbery

'do occur, is not seen as an argument to doubt the validity of such norms or to
strike them from national legislation. In a similar manner, when looking at
international society, it is more logical to discuss befter ways of supervision than
to doubt the universality of human rights norms as laid down in intemational
legally binding conventions.

!7
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Differences of view about the nature aild interpretation of human rights exist

between culfires- and even within one and the same cultufe. Such views are not

static, but change over time. The views about the acceptability of the death penalty

demonstrate the extent of such differences of view. The abolishment of the death

penalty has not yet been universally accepted, but may eventually. The debate

about lega1 abortus shows how emotionally coloured such differences of view even

within one national society can be'

Such debates rake place within most national societies. ln this paper, Indonesia

and Iran have been used by way of iilustratisns. As far as the latter counfy is

concerned, also within that society differences of view exist about the acceptability

and t1e meaning of intemational human rights standards"'I't rnay be assumed that

those who seek agreen:ent behveen intemational human rights standatds and

Islamic law, will not appreciate the renewed condernnation of'Salman Rushdie.

lslamic authors such as An Na'im have clarified their objections against Rushdie's

condemnation. basing themselves on their interpretation of Islamic law. Such

debates should be encouraged, as they may lead to an agreement in the long run.

Such agreement has not yet been reached but it is not to be excluded that it rrray

be reached in the course of time.

In his speech in Vienna, the Indonesian Foreign Minister, Mr. Alatas, appealed

tbr showing greater sensitivity to the complexily of the issue of human rights' He

also asked for greater humitity and less self-righteousness. He obviously had a

point. Therefore it is of great importance that a joint effort be made, by scholars
-from 

the East as rr,ell as lhe West, the South as welt as the North, to search for

a common understanding. The question of the universality of human rights should

be approached with an open mind, to find out what uniles us as human beings and

what still keeps us aPart.
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